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Sunday was Tom and Irona Madden Day at .~ers Baptist Chur~Tom received a large
sketch from Bill Whiteside depicting the old building, the present CBC building, and a
new CBCaddition scheduled to be completed in the near future. Madden also received a pla-
que honoring him for serving 36years as a deacon at the church. The photo at top shows, left
to right: Irona Madden, Tom Madden, Bobby Moss (chairman of deacons for CBC) and Rev.
Lewis Smith. The bottom photo shows Irona, Tom, Bill Whiteside, and Rev. Smith.
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Cashiers Baptist Church News
by Frances B. Lombard
In the end of the Sabbath,

as it began to dawn, toward
the first day of the week,
Come, Mary Magdalene and
the other Mary to see the
Sepulchre, and behold there
was a great earthquake; For
an angel of the Lorddescen-
ded from heaven and rolled
back the stone from the door
and sat upon it. Matt. 28:1-2.
With the threat of snow

flurries "in the weather
fgrecast, we look forward to
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the Easter Season and the
Commeration of the risen
Lord. But no matter what
kind of weather, it's the most
promising season of the year,
with everything taking on
new life, as Jesus did after his
crucifixion.
I trust everyone is making

plans to attend the joint
church sunrise service Easter
Sunday morning at 8:00 a.m.
This year it will be held just
back of Fairfield Inn,

Lake Fairfield.

The Rev. Steven Hines is
scheduled to bring the
message.

A general spring cleaning
will be held for the church
and grounds, Thursday
night beginning at 4:00 p.m.
This will be followed by a
cook out and social hour on
the grounds for all workers.

At Cashiers Baptist we
wish for everyone a happy
and safe Easter holiday.
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Cashiers baptist church pastor relies on )
"Woody DeWitness" to reach young people
By Jerrie Nowlin

"Children can tell you
everything 'Woody' says
when they listen to him at a
children's crusade," said
the Rev. Lewis Smith,
pastor of Cashiers Baptist
Church.

"Woody" is Woody
deWitness, a puppet Smith
uses in his unusual
ministry, which is spon-
sored by "A Little Light
for Little Lives Children
Minitries, Inc."

"We're on the go from
ch urch to church ••
anywhere that we can
reach and teach children,"
said Smith.
The concept of creative

child evangelism grew out
of what Smith calls a
"critical need to educate
children for Christ."
Smith's interest in

children's ministry began
long before he began his

children's crusades. For
four years he conducted an
independent radio pro-
gram. "A Little Light for
Little Lives," at radio sta-
tion WFCS in Franklin.

"I've always been drawn
to small children. When I
was 22 I began to preach
the gospel and felt led to
begin a crusade for
children. It was a special
service designed for the
proper instruction of
children. It caught on
quick."
Soon Smith was asked to

take his crusade to other
local churches and, since
1981, he's traveled
throughout North
Carolina and the southern
states.
A children's crusade

usually lasts from three to
five days. Though the ser-
vices are targeted at
children ages six to 12, they
are a worship experience

for the whole family.
Smith never has trouble

holding the children's at-
tention during a service.

"Every four to seven
minutes I'm doing
something different. Each
service consists of six
parts, and each part
teaches a Bible truth in a
different way," Smith
said.
Smith uses a variety of

visual aids during the ser-
vice: felt board pictures,
visualized songs, and a col-
orful, full-body puppet.
There are six points

Smith uses in his message
to children and parents.

It's the third point that
makes the children really
sit up and take notice.
That's when "Woody" is
brought out in the middle
of the program to reinforce
what Smith has already
said.
With large black eyes

and wide mouth,
"Woody" talks with a
great deal of authority as
he explains what it means
to be a Christian.
Smith believes his deep

concern for children
developed from the fact
that he was adopted at
three months of age.

"I've always thanked
God every day of my life
that I was brought into a
Christian family," Smith
said. "I've thought had I
been born in the 80s in-
stead of the 50s, I could,
have very easily been
aborted."
Smith believes that the

children's crusades have
made him a better person.
"I have a greater oppor-

tunity to meet people and
am able to share the gospel
with others. However, I'm
a preacher first to my con-
greation in Cashiers. I'm
always back from a
crusade and in my pulpit
by Sunday morning."
Smith is the author of a

book

\,.
Reverend Smith with his puppet "Woody"

and Teaching Children For
Christ," which includes a
message on becoming a
Christian.
"A small boy picked up

this book off a coffee table
at his grandmother's home
and read it," Smith said.
"He walked over to her
upon reading it and told
her he wanted to do what
was in the book. That was
worth the whole book
when I heard that."
Smith and his wife,

Sherry are the parents of
two sons, Grady and

Grayson. "Smith says that
he has learned a lot about
children from his sons.

"Being a father has
tought me that I will never
arrive at a point where I
know it all. I think I've got
my kids figured out, and
my kids always show me
that I don't know what I'm
doing, after all.

Smith next children'S
crusade is scheduled for
Aug. 5-7, at the Antioch
Baptist Church in Lin-
colnton, N.C.
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Cashiers church (4) )

starts $200,000
building pro]ect.

Members of Cashiers Baptist
Church braved the rain Sunday to
break ground on a S200,000 build-
ing and renovation project.

The project, which will add
2,200 square feet of space to the
church's facilities, is the first phase
of a three-phase long-range plan,

According to the Rev. Lewis
Smith, church pastor, the construc-
tion that will begin this week will
include a new administrative wing
connected to the existing church.

, The wing will hold a pastor's study,
secretary's office, a nursery, rc-
stroorns, two storage rooms and a
lobby.

Also, the rear of the existing
church building will be renovated to
add two more large Sunday School
rooms. Windows in that section
will be replaced, and all the existing
church will be re-roofed, Rev.--

Smith said.
The new wing will take up

some space in the existing parking
lot, so the church has cleared off
about 1.5 acres of land adjacent to
U.S. 64 to provide more paved
parking space, he said.

Hager Contracting Services of
Cashiers is the builder. Work is
expected to take five months.

Church members starting work-
ing on a long-range building plan
about four years ago. The plan,
which could be altered in the future,
now calls for the construction of a

. worship center to scat up to 550
people and the conversion of the
current worship center into a fel-
lowship hall, Rev. Smith said.

A dedication service will be held
when the current project is com-
pleted.//

. Members oj Cashiers Baptist Church commemorated their new build-
ing project Sunday with a groundbrealcing. Members oj the church Long-
Range Building and Planning Committee are (left to right) Doyle Baum-
. garner, Rev.. Lewis Smith, Carol Hunter, Marvin Fowler and Cp..ryAyers.
Member~ oj the committee not pictured are Marlene Fowler ,and Dean
Madden. '" I·,·

.,: (
. .\.... ' .-
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Johnson speaks at
First Baptist Church

The Rev. Wendell Johnson will
be the speaker on Sunday, Dec.
2, at First Baptist Church on
Highland Avenue.
Johnson is one of the speakers

in a series the church is sponsor-
ing to find a permanent pastor.
Johnson is the pastor of Mount

Olive Baptist Church in Glen
Allen, Va., and has been the
pastor at Union Baptist Church
in Quinton, Va.

He received his bachelor's
degree from Virginia Union
University and his master of
divinity degree from the
Graduate School of Theology at
Virginia Union University.

He is a member of the Baptist
Ministers Conference. of Rich-
mond and Vicinity, the Ministers
Fellowship, the American Baptist
Churches' Ministers Council of
Virginia, the Henrico Doctors
Hospital Chaplain Service, the
Henrico County Democratic
Committee, the American Baptist
Missions Stewardship Committee
Area II and the American Baptist
Churches of the South.

Johnson is married to the
former Rita Rustin and they have
two children, Karen and Marcus'l
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C~~hf:i.~BaptistChurch Sets
Building Project In Motion

The first phase of the plan, a new ad-
ministrative wing, will be connected to
the existing building . .Included in this
wing will be a pastor's study, sec-

retary's office, a nursery, restrooms,
two storage rooms and a lobby. Also
part of long-range building plan for the
church are the renovations of the ex-
isting church building to add two more
large Sunday School rooms. Windows
in that secion will be replaced, and all
the existing church will be re-roofed,
according to the Rev. Lewis Smith,
church pastor.
The plan also calls for the construc-

tion of a worship center to seat 550peo-
ple and the conversion of the current

,r--

worship center into a fellowship hall as
well. According to the pastor, these
plans are long-range and may be
altered.

An additional 1.5acres of land adja-
cent to U.S. 64has been cleared off for
additional parking space. The new
wing will take up some of the present
parking spaces at the church.
Hager Contracting Services of

Cashiers is the builder. Work is ex-
pected to take five months. /

/~

Ground-breaking ceremonies were
held Sunday, March 3, at Cashiers Bap-
tist Church for a building and renova-
tion project. The project, which will
add 2,200square feet of space to the
church's facilities, will cost $200,000.
Construction was scheduled to begin
last week.

CASHIERS BAPTIST CHURCH MEMBERS GATHERED TOGETH
ceremonies for their new building project The ceremo . h ld ER FOR GROUND-BREAKING
right, are: Doyle Baumgarner, the Rev. 'Lewis Smith mes were e Sunda~, March 3. Pictured, left to
Members of the church Long-Range Building and Plan~i~agr~~Hu~ttetr,Matrv.mFowler and Cary Ayers.
and Dean Madden. ~no pictured are Marlene Fowler
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DR. TRENTON CONNELLY and his wife, Joyce, and their children Mike,
Linda and Steve are shown in this picture taken at a reception in their honor.

Cashiers pastor honored

during a reception last week
By Jerrie Nowlin ly decorated cakes and

punch were served to the
guests by the WMU, and a
love offering was presented
to Dr. Connelly. It was a
meaningful time to all those
who came by to greet the
family members and show
their love and support.
It was also a lot of fun and

Dr. Trenton Connelly,
Pastor of Cashiers Baptist
Church with wife Joyce and
children Mike, Linda, and
Steve, were guests at a
reception held in their honor
at the Fellowship Hall on
Sunday afternoon. Beautiful-

laughs, making it a great
time at the singing which
followed the reception. A
foursome who sang together
in the "days gone by" made
a quartet, while being called
on at the spur of a moment.
Not only were there those in
the crowd who were reluc-
tant to show off their talents,
but there were some hams
too! Quiet ones made up
singing groups, while some
sang duets. Three different
pianists took turns playing
the piano while those sang. It
all ended when someone
remembered that church
would be starting in a little
while. The singing could
have gone on all night. /1
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needs of all people in the area."
The Rev. John Reid. director of
missions for the Tuckaseigee
Baptist Association. was on
hand Sunday evening. March 6.
to present a check for $1.000 on
behalf of the Baptist State Con-
vention of North Carolina for
the mission work.

Rev. Reid noted that His-
panic work has also been done
at Hamburg Baptist Church and
he commended area churches
"for being sensitive to the needs
of the people."

Pictured left to right are the Rev. John Reid. Jerry Hagan.
Ramon Mojica and the Rev. Jerry Haas.

Hispanic Mission is organized
Cas' Ba tist Church re-

cently establishe a "HISp'anic
Mission in the Cashiers area.
The mission meets in the
Cashiers church building on
Sunday mornings.

Jerry Hagan is the mission
pastor and is learning the Span-
ish language. Ramon Mojica
currently serves as the
interpreter.

The Rev. Jerry Haas is the
pastor at the Cashiers church.
He said the church is "deeply
interested in ministering to the
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Dinner will be served at 1
p.m. on the church grounds,
or in case of rain at the
Cashiers Community
Center.

Homecoming set
The annual homecoming

of the Cashiers Baptist
Church will be held Sunday,
The principal speaker will be
Rev, J.C. Robinson. a

Featured among the
singers for the day will be
the Ledford Group of
Franklin, Enon Baptist
Church choir of Brevard,
and also the church's choirs
and quartet.
Everyone is cordially in-

vited. The church especially
urges all former members to
attend.
The day will feature wor-

ship, warm fellowship, good
food a~d the sparing of old
mernones. ,
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Baptist church honors
youth at banquet

by Jerrie Nowlin
Cashiers Baptist... Churrh

fourth annual youth banquet
was held Saturday, March 27
at Tommy's Restaurant.
As the fifty members and

guests . arrived they were
presented with corsages and
boutineers. Floral ar-
rangements decorated the
yellow, green and white
tables. Marvetta Fowler
gave the welcome address
and Max Fowler the invoca-
tion.
Following the dinner, Jeff

Smith, guest speaker from
Brevard High School, read
scripture and spoke. Songs
were sung by the Youth
Quartet who consists of Mike
Connelly, Adrian Fowler,
Eric Moody and Randal
Moss. Frank Justice from
Brevard High School sang
"My Tribute" and "Jesus
Loves Me." Nancy Fowler
was presented with a Brides
Bible by Teresa Moss from
her Sunday school class.

Food was prepared by the
WMU.
Mrs. Dean Madden, Mrs.

Odel Hunter, Mrs. Ray
Fowler and Mrs. Joe Graf
are youth sponsors. Mrs.
Graf was chairman of the af-
fair and closed with a
benediction. 1/
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EXCITING DAYSAT CASHIERS BAPTIST CHURCH

A special baptismal service was held at the home of Bill and
Dot Teske recently. Their indoor swimming pool made a
wonderful setting for the event. Thomas and Junie McCall
Charles Henson Jr., and Chelsey Smith were baptized. Rev.
Lewis Smith expressed his appreciation to Bill and Dot Teske
for the use of their home and for sharing in this special mo-
ment. At bottom, Reverend Smith baptizes Themas McCall
with the help of Bill Teske. Meanwhile, at left, a note-burning
ceremony was part of the 'Harvest Day' ceremonies held at
Cashiers Baptist. The church paid the last payment on their
land and $95,000in committments came in toward the new
building planned for CBC. Pictured here from left to right are
Bob Moss, Edward Fowler, Tom Madden, and Pastor Smith.
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The Rev. John Reid (left), director of Missions for the Tuckaseigee Baptist Association presented a check
for $1,000on behalf of the Baptist State Convention for the newly establIshed Hlspamc Mission of Cashiers
J}aptist Church. The Rev. Jerry Haas (right), pastor of Cashiers Baptist, said the church is "deeply in-
terested in ministering to the needs of all people-in the area." Mission Pastor Jerry Hagan (second from
left) is learning Spanish and is currently working with interpreter Ramon Mojica (second from right).
Reid said Hispanic work has also been done at Hamburg Baptist Church. The Hispanic Mission meets
Sunday mornings at Cashiers Baptist.
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Challenge Day
Cashiers Baptist planning eX1

The Cashiers Baptist
Church Challenge Day and
Homecoming were held Sun-
day, August 3.
Challenge Day signifies

the' beginning of prepera-
tions for the future for
Cashiers Baptist Church.
"Our attendence has been

picking up for some time,"
said Reverend Lewis Smith.
"One December we had 85 in

/ Sunday School and 180 for
services; the next December
we had 125 in Sunday School
and 235 for services. Our
building only seats 260."

"The deacons and church
leadership met and it was
decided that we needed tc
build for the future. A long-
range planning committee
was formed. We interviewed
several architects, and settl-
ed w ith one and began tc
discuss our needs for the
future; the preliminary
plans submitted by this ar-
chitect were overwhelming
ly approved by the congrega-
tion."
Thus began a stage that

will see Cashiers Baptist
Church undergo a
I

remarkable phase of growth.
The new building proposed
for CBC (see artists' render-
ing) will cost an estimated
$550,000. Itwill seat 396 in the
worship center, with 52 choir
seats and six rostrum seats.
Designed with the concept of·

. 'stadium seating,' the
building has a built-in
growth capacity and the
eventual seating capacity
will be 566 seats. The
building will include a work
room, media center, pastor's
office, etc. The existing
building wil be adapted for

additional Sunday Sch
classrooms, a fellowh
hall, and kitchen. .

Sunday marked the la
ching of a fundraiser cal
'Building Together F
Christ." The Challenge [
and Homecoming servt
saw 300 in worship servf
to hear Reverend Smit
challenge, 'Bold Grow
Demands Bold Givin
taken from Acts II 41-47.

Approximately 200 P
sons attended the dim

.-------- Artists' concept of Cashiers Baptist Church Expanst
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Challenge Day

following services ana
around 170 attended the sing-
ing after dinner.
The "Building Together

for Christ" drive calls for a
committment to give a cer-
tain amount over the regular
tithe for 156 weeks (three
years) .

Cashiers Crossroads Chronicle - August 7. 1986 - Page 7

Cashiers Baptist planning expansion
The Cashiers Baptist

Church Challenge Day and
Homecoming were held Sun-
day, August 3.
Challenge Day signifies

the 'beginning of prepera-
tions for the future for
Cashiers Baptist Church.
"Our attendence has been

picking up for some time,"
said Reverend Lewis Smith.
"One December we had 85 in
Sunday School and 180 for
services; the next December
we had 125 in Sunday School
and 235 for services. Our
building only seats 260."

"The deacons and church
leadership met and it was
decided that we needed tc
build for the future. A long-
range planning committee
was formed. We interviewed
several architects, and settl-
ed with one and began tc
discuss our needs for the
future; the preliminary
plans submitted by this ar·
chitect were overwhelming.
ly approved by the congrega-
tion."
Thus began a stage that

will see Cashiers Baptist
Church undergo H

remarkable phase ofgrowth.
The new building proposed
for CBC (see artists' render-
ing) wiII cost an estimated
$550,000. Itwill seat 396in the
worship center, with 52 choir
seats and six rostrum seats.
Designed with the concept of.

. 'stadium seating,' the
building has a built-in
growth capacity and the
eventual seating capacity
will be 566 seats. The
building will include a work
room, media center, pastor's
office, etc. The existing
building wil be adapted for

additional Sunday School
classrooms, a fellowhsip
hall, and kitchen.

Sunday marked the laun-
ching of a fundraiser called
'Building Together For
Christ." The Challenge Day
and Homecoming services
saw 300 in worship services
to hear Reverend Smith's
challenge, 'Bold Growing
Demands Bold Giving,'
taken from Acts II 41-47.

Approximately 200 per-
sons attended the dinner

For more information on
the 'Building Together For
Christ' program, phone
Cashiers Baptist Church at
743-3182. Any donations may
be mailed to PO Box 336,
Cashiers NC. 28717. '

--------- Artists' concept of Cashiers Baptist Church Expansion--------

The singing after the services was enjoyed by all
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etting 'Mouthy'
.Cashiers Baptists puppet team ' The Mouths of the South' are

spreading theirministry, growing in popularity and havingfun

Members of Mouths of the South ~ Catlin Huitt 15 and Kendra Bumgarner, 14;in the middle are Brooke Fowler, 15,alld Carey Bradley, 16;and at right is
M'II 16 ' , rom left are , , b J .' CJesse I er, ,a JUniorat Brevard HighSchool, and Catlin Huitt, _ Staff photos Y es::.;,ca onnor,

By JessIcA CONNOR vision and direction."
STAFFWRITER , , The team uses puppets to tell Bible stories through songs

Mouths of the-South is not ,:/0 t . set to popular music. And Fowler says the kids do whatever
Not only is the team compris:~ ~~~ca:pU~ft team. h' Ihear so much bad about they can to make the puppets - and the stories - come alive.

seem to love giving their tim dire y 0 eenagers w 0 The only puppet tearn in Cashiers, they use colorful props and
., e an talents to the community - da b h .something umque enough these days h kid hei h teenagers these !VS, ut t ere IS fun, upbeat music, and they perform at area events, other
. ~ lfi h .wnen 1St err age ave :/ h h b' hda reputation lor se IS ness and entitl . A did c urc es, irt ay parties, day cares and even nursing homes.

the team use hand-crafted, 24-inch h~~ent. n tsno~~nly ~es fi'OaIIv SO much good. Kids are a They travel all aroUnd the area - Asheville, Sylva, Franklin
stead of the traditional, smaller handlhgl·dPupp.eetY~BltMegsI

h
n- (.-:/ and Brevard. In the summers, they plan trips outside the area.

. . . ' - evan . ut out s h I lot better thanof the South ISa puppet numstry team th t '0 the' Woe This summer, they journeyed to Tybee Island, Ga., performing
of existence, has grown from a fledgl' a t'hrlee plr two years 10 times in six days on the beach, at day care centers, in an

. b d . mg ~ erson group we tht·nk they are d husmg orrowe puppets Into a 10 m ber travel' • orphanage, and in a special-nee some. Last summer, they
team complete with 24 puppets a fUlfm Ie stagemgluppet headed to Florida for a seven-day mission trip. Every Christ-
fessional m~sic and lig.hting sy~tem. T~~ateaJll W~t:~ it:~~~ - 'Mouths of the South' director Rita Fowler mas, they do a full perfonnance in the food court at Asheville
songs, uses Its own trailer to journey to performal\ d . ,Mall. Most recently in town, they performed for the Village

I· '. . . ces, an IS , , f h S b 11 beven p anrung a major mission trip next surn.JllertoN v k Play Day, and they were part 0 t e eptem er remem ranee
C
. ew ror
ity, event at the Village Green. /
And to top it off, they are good. "They are live wires," says Fowler. "It's a very upbeat program. It's fun, and it's a ministry

(
Mdouths ~f th~:O)uRt~isFaproject of Cashiers ~a tist Church, led by youth and music director they can do." (.:.

a? . pastor s wire Ita, ~~l;r. B~t F?~ler 1,~qUic oint out that the team is. the kids'
mmlstry - not the adults. It s then mtOlStry, saysFowler. "[The adults] just provIde super- /l See Puppets. Page 20--~--------------~~~====~~~---~~~~~--
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PUP t:TS: Hard work that helps create community spirit
tremely dedicated to their re-
sponsibility. When some
graduate from high school and
move on to college, members
of the junior team are ready to
take their place. And they love
it.

"I hear so much bad about
teenagers these days, but there
is really so much good. Kids
are a whole lot better than we
think they are. What about
these 10 or 12 ki~ doing the
wonderful things in life? What
about these' kids who give up
their time to go to nursing

homes, to practice, to bring so
much wonder to people's
lives?" asked Fowler. "A man
in Tybee told me he didn't
know there were teenagers left
like this. But I know there are
other kids out there like ours.
These are normal kids. There
are a whole lot more good than
bad kids."

Mouths of the South's next
big performance will be Sat-
urday, Oct. 19, at 4 p.m. at The
Factory in Franklin. They will
also perform at the Pumpkin
Patch party in Cashiers.

from Page 13 some shows-including writ-
ing and learning new songs

For Fowler, that's the most and selecting the appropriate
important aspect of the team: music - takes six weeks. Oth-
the fact that these kids play an ers take months. On the day of
unusually active role in the the show, it takes a full hourto
church's ministry. "They are set up, and the youth do most
really a part of the church. of the work with the help of
They can't wait to perform," their sponsors. They load and
she says. unload the trailer, set up the

And the kids agree. "It's so stage frame, hang the curtain,
much fun," says Catlin Huitt, unpack and prepare their pup-
15, a sophomore at Highlands pets and make sure the light-
School who wants to be a fo- ing and sound are ready. After
rensic scientist. "It makes us . the show, they dismantle the
happy because we are making frame, pack up' the puppets,
other people happy. We get to and load everything back into
have fun and praise the Lord the trailer, and then unload ev-
at the same time." erything when they get back to r--====

Plus, she says, "It gives us the church.
a break from homework." And the performances are a

Jesse Miller, 16, who lives lot of work, too. Kids have to
in Brevard and commutes to be strong enough to hold their
Cashiers to be a part of the arms up and move the puppet
team, likes the fact that he and around - or keep it still- for
the rest of his team play an several minutes. They have to
active role in planning the per- memorize all the songs and
formances. "We have a say. change puppet costumes and
Even though it can be frustrat- props throughout the perfor-
ing at times, in the end, it al- mance. They have to perform
ways works out because we for an hour or more, and they

f come up with a plan," he says. always interact with the audi-
Brooke Fowler, 15, also a ence after each performance

sophomore at Highlands "It's hard work - very orga~
School (and Rita Fowler's nized very bands-on" s, "T ,ays
daughter), says that seeing the Rita Fowler. he kids get up-
reaction on audience members' set with each other if it's n t
faces makes all the hard work right. Bute~en though they a~e
worthwhile. "It's so neat to tired, the ~lds keep going,"
hear all the kids out there, sing-But beSIdes the conun .
ing along with us," she says. spirit the tearn is crea~~Ity
"And it's more fun to do some- Mouths of the South' lng,
thing instead of just sitting for its team rnernbers IS good
around doing nothing." all. Fowler feels th ,most of

But it's not always easy be- learning life lessonsefteens are. . romth .mg a part of the puppet team. puppet exper1enc elr
Th h e, and sh .

e puppeteers practice for at pleased to . aVe SUch e IS

least one hour every week on group of kids to Wo a g~od
Wednesday nights, and some- The puppet grou rk WIth.
times, if a special performance room for 10 teen p only has
is approaching, they practice mum, and thekids~ 12 maxi-
more often. Preparation for the role of PUpp ho take On

eteer are ex-


